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Yemeni Arabic transcript:
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English translation:
L: What was the difference between before and now?
S: Before was before. Before is one thing and now…
M: Everything was affordable.
S: And now is something else. Before it was…
L: I mean what’s the difference? What is different?
S: What’s different now is the high prices of food and … I mean there are so many things that
changed. Each period has it own… The situation has changed, it was one thing before and now it
is new…
L: Which situation? Of what?
S: The living situation, the living situation of people, I mean how people live for example. There
are people now who get decent salaries thank Allah, but the high prices. The high costs [of
living] kept people from enjoying themselves and living in peace and happiness. The high costs
of living exist in all countries not only here, but before it didn’t exist, everything was affordable.
However, the salaries we got from the government were limited. Everything was affordable and
the situation was decent.
M: And now the salaries have increased…
S: Now thank Allah the salaries have increased.
M: And the high costs have increased.
S: And the prices increased. But God inshaAllah1 will fix the country and the people, He is
generous.
1

inshaAllah: an Islamic expression meaning if Allah permits. It’s used to express wishes, plans and hopes for the
future.
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